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Recent Trump outrages have thrown the GOP establish-
ment into a tizzy. Reactions have been varied, ranging
from a few brave souls who have denounced their nomi-

nee’s bigotry to those who continue to hope against hope that
Trump will begin to behave more “presidential”. Ignored in all of
this are two important realities: Trump is Trump; and his mes-
sage and movement are the handiwork of the very establish-
ment that is now rejecting their creations.

Trump’s xenophobic, male chauvinist, and bigoted bullying
campaign rhetoric is not an act. It is who he is and it what the
constituency that has propelled his candidacy wants him to be.
While this simple truth has been self-evident throughout the
campaign, the establishment has been in denial, unwilling or
unable to confront reality. 

With every display of brutish behavior, they pronounced
Trump fatally wounded-only to discover that his appalling and
dangerous attacks on Mexicans, women, Muslims, people with
disabilities, news reporters, and incitements to violence against
demonstrators-caused his poll numbers to rise. Party leaders
shouldn’t have been surprised, since it was they who set the
table for “The Donald”. For decades, the GOP has preyed off the
fears of white voters who are in economic distress. Since the
days of Richard Nixon, they have used subtle and not so subtle
racial messages to win support. 

Whether the targets were “welfare queens”, “Willie Horton”,
or resentment over “affirmative action”-the appeal was the
same: “they are a threat to you” and “they are privileged and are
taking from you”. With the election of Barack Obama, in the
midst of the most severe economic crisis since the Depression,
this effort swung into high gear with the Tea Party and “birther”
movements. New targets were added-Mexicans (“illegals” and
“drugs”) and Muslims (“terrorists” and “an existential threat to
our way of life”).    

In each instance, the GOP fed the beast. They funded,
helped to organize, and used the Tea Party to win elections, and
with “a wink and a nod” they let the “birthers” fester in effort to
deligitimize the president. They encouraged and celebrated
vigilante actions against “illegals” and callously exploited the
fear of Muslims with trumped-up campaigns against Sharia law
and TV ads in congressional races charging Democrats with
being “soft on Muslims”.

All of this created a constituency which Trump, the enter-
tainer, understood and toward whom he directed his cam-
paign. He is but the latest in a long line of demagogues to tap
into resentment and fear-following in the footsteps of Sarah
Palin, Newt Gingrich, and Michele Bachmann. The hope of the
Republican Party establishment that Trump would become a
more “respectable” candidate has been, in part, disingenuous.
If he were not the nominee, they would be thrilled to have him
campaigning for GOP candidate. But as the standard bearer, he
is an embarrassment.

His racist attack on the judge who is hearing the case
against the so-called “Trump University” has left party leaders
flailing about. In an effort to distance themselves from his
behavior, they have expressed everything from disappoint-
ment to disgust. Last weekend, Trump compounded his big-
otry by noting that not only did he feel that a judge of Mexican
descent couldn’t give him a fair trial (because Trump was plan-
ning to build a wall between Mexico and the US); he also felt
he couldn’t trust a Muslim American judge (because he had
called for a ban on Muslim immigrants to the US).

While I do not have polling data on Mexican Americans, I
did conduct a survey of US votersa few months ago that
demonstrates the sad reality that is behind Trump’s calcula-
tions. American voters were asked “If a Muslim American were
to attain an important position of influence in the government,
would you feel confident that person would be able to do the
job, or would you feel that their religion would influence their
decision-making?”

A plurality of voters (46%) said they felt that Muslims would
be unduly influenced by their religion. More telling: while a
plurality of Democrats (47%) were confident that a Muslim
American could do the job, 63% of Republicans said a Muslim
couldn’t be trusted-including a whopping 75% of voters who
said they were Trump supporters. The bottom line is that
Trump didn’t create this mindset or this constituency. It was
created for him and he is merely playing to the crowd. Instead
of hand-wringing, the party leaders who for years have
encouraged this phenomenon need to accept their responsi-
bility. It didn’t just happen, and Trump didn’t will it into being. 

The fear and/or resentment of
Mexicans/Muslims/blacks/strong women/etc has long
been cultivated and has now given birth to its evil fruit. I
warned that this beast would turn on its creators, and now
it has. Whining or expressions of disappointment won’t
make it go away. Decisive action just might. Republicans
should repudiate bigotry and demonstrate resolve by lis-
tening to those courageous voices who are calling on them
to “Dump Trump” and undo the damage they have done to
their party and to our country.   
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Dump Trump
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Catherine Maclean, a volunteer cam-
paigning to keep Britain in the EU,
is on the phone with a “Leave” sup-

porter, trying to change his mind. It is not
going well. “He’s a tough one,” she whis-
pers, raising her eyebrows. She tries to
break back into the conversation. “I
think...,” she manages, before being inter-
rupted by a fresh tirade against the
European Union.

The conversation, part of the cam-
paign for Britain to remain in the EU at a
June 23 referendum, soon strays into
discussion of Turkey’s process of acces-
sion to the bloc. The man on the other
end argues that it will join imminently,
touching on one of the key arguments
of the “Leave” campaign, immigration.
Maclean argues it is a long way off yet.
Eventually, the call comes to an end. “I
do think the risks are more with going
out than remaining in but clearly we
have a different view on that,” she sur-
mises. “Thank you for your time anyway,
goodbye.”

Sporting short hair and an “I’m In” T-
shirt, Maclean is one of a small team of
volunteers for the “Remain” campaign
led by Prime Minister David Cameron.
This evening, they have transformed an
office on the 24th floor of a skyscraper in
east London’s Canary Wharf business
district into telephone nerve centre.
Their mission is to contact as many vot-
ers as possible to try to convince them
to vote for the status quo. With less than
two weeks to go until the vote, opinion
polls are tight-”Remain” is on 51 percent
and “Leave” 49 percent according to a
polling average by What UK Thinks aca-
demics.

‘Desperately worried’
The effort represents a “last push”,

according to Thomas Cole, the group’s
leader, wearing jeans and a T-shirt. “We can
be successful, we need to make sure that
we galvanize our supporters,” he added. To
boost the morale of the troops, there are

motivational phrases and smiley faces up
on a white board. These include “In it to
win it!” and “Team work makes the dream
work!” There are also plenty of sweets,
chocolate and fizzy drinks to keep their
energy levels up. Another volunteer, 28-
year-old Sarah Barber, is trying to shoot
down the pro-Brexit claim that the future

of the state-run National Health Service is
at risk from the EU. 

Afterwards, she tells AFP that has seri-
ous concerns about what could happen if
Britain votes to leave. “I feel desperately
worried about the referendum and worried
that we are going to make a huge mistake
which we won’t be able to rectify,” she says.

“I haven’t done anything yet to kind of vol-
unteer locally and I found out about this
and if this is the only way I can contribute...
then that’s what I can do to make a differ-
ence.” Hundreds of phone calls later, the
volunteers pick up their bags to go home,
hopeful that their efforts may have helped
keep Britain in the EU. —AFP

Volunteers hope to keep UK in EU with a phone call

The only thing everyone seems to
agree on is that Britain’s EU refer-
endum result is going to be close.

One of  the main references is  the
pol l ing average compiled by the
WhatUKThinks website, which is cur-
rently  predic t ing 51 percent for
“Remain”. Hard and fast predictions are
hard to come by but here are a few
forecasts ahead of the June 23 vote:

Online polls: 50-50
Cheaper and less time-consuming

than phone surveys, Internet polls have
become prevalent in Britain in recent
years and are predicting a roughly equal
split between the “Leave” and “Remain”
camps. A couple of recent online polls
have even put the “Leave” camp ahead,
sending the value of the pound plung-
ing and scaring the pro-EU side, with
Prime Minister David Cameron quickly
calling a news conference to rebut key
arguments made by the Brexit camp.
Some pollsters are wary though, saying
these polls may have overestimated the
“Leave” vote because highly motivated
anti-EU voters tend to reply more quick-
ly and in greater numbers online, skew-
ing the result.

Phone polls: ‘Remain’ victory
The picture is very different when it

comes to phone polling, which shows
a roughly 55 percent to 45 percent
split in favour of “Remain”, according
to British Polling Council president
John Curtice. There have been fewer
phone pol ls  in  recent  days,  which
means the WhatUKThinks average is
still close and there is also the possi-
bility of voters becoming more risk
averse and pro-Remain as the vote
nears.

Bookmakers: ‘Remain’ victory
Betting companies are overwhelm-

ingly confident that the pro-EU camp
will win, although the odds they offer
for pro-EU gambles have narrowed in
recent days. A “Brexit barometer” com-
piled by Ladbrokes gave “Remain” a
73-percent chance of winning com-
pared to just 27 percent for “Leave” on
Fr iday.  Ladbrokes and Wil l iam Hi l l
were offering 3/10 odds for “Remain”,
meaning that a £10 bet would win just
£3.  The same book makers  had 5/2
odds for “Leave” on Friday, meaning a
£10 bet would win £25. During a cam-
paign stop last  week ,  UK

I ndependence Par t y  leader  N igel
Farage put  h is  money where  h is
mouth is and bet £1,000 on “Leave” at
Ladbrokes. He stands to earn £2,500 if
his side wins.

Markets: ‘Leave’ victory?
The financial markets have been far

less  cer ta in  on the  resul t ,  fa l l ing
sharply in recent days as the “Leave”
campaign appears to have gathered
momentum. “It is becoming extremely
worrying for the financial markets and
expect more sterling losses” if polls
show a Brexit lead,” Hussein Sayed,
chief market strategist at currency
trader FXTM said earlier. On voting
day i tse l f,  the  value of  the pound
could become a key indicator as to the
final result, if  British media reports
about banks and funds commissioning
private exit polls are to be believed.
There are no official exit polls for the
referendum.

Election expert: ‘Leave’ victory
A respected election expert, Lord

Rob Hayward, has this week said that
“the balance of probability is that the
nation will vote to leave”, saying that

polls may be underestimating support
for Brexit. Hayward said Labor support-
ers have not been motivated to vote
“Remain” and pol ls  underest imate
“Leave” support among voters he cate-
gorizes as “mortgaged, married, male,
mid-30s-40s with kids”. Hayward cor-
rectly warned that polls were underes-
timating support for the Conservatives
ahead of last year’s general election-a
victory for Cameron that has seriously
discredited pollsters who had predict-
ed a much closer-run race against
Labor.

Brewery: ‘Remain’ victory
A British brewery has launched a

range of beers to stimulate debate over
European Union membership, with ear-
ly results suggesting that guzzlers are
united with their continental counter-
parts. Little Valley Brewery in Yorkshire
has brewed 10,000 pints (5,600 litres) of
three pale ales, bearing the names “In”,
“Out” and “IDK” (I Don’t Know). Punters
are encouraged to order according to
how they will vote and at the Aire Bar in
Leeds, staff told AFP the results from
one day of this informal poll were clear
— 62 percent in favor of “In”. —AFP

Knife-edge EU referendum sets soothsayers abuzz

British Prime Minister David Cameron takes part in a BuzzFeed News and Facebook live EU referendum debate in
London. —AFP 


